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‘Salem’s Lot is an older story, so I wanted to give it a more modern, edgier look which makes the cover more relevant to a younger audience, 
but also illustrates aspects of the story in a much less direct way, creating more mystery and intrigue.

‘SALEM’S LOT CAMPAIGN
BOOK COVER REDESIGN | INVITATION | PIN
TYPOGRAPHY | VECTOR ILLUSTRATION

BOOK COVER INVITATION



PROMOTIONAL PIN



LITE is a smartphone app used to control and manage LED light bulbs around the home. The intuitive user interface is designed with simplicity 
and ease of use in mind.

LITE LIGHT BULB MANAGEMENT
MOBILE APP
UI DESIGN





The Statue of Liberty is one of the most iconic symbols of freedom, and as a native New Yorker, I feel a sense of pride whenever I see her 
standing tall and proud in the distance.

STATUE OF LIBERTY
VECTOR ILLUSTRATION



Custom hand-drawn logo and packaging design for a water inspired by the Hindu goddess, Shakti, who represents feminine power and the 
female half of the universe. Designed for and marketed to women, the goal was to create a unique design that would embody the qualities of 
femininity, power, and purity.

SHAKTI PANI
WATER BOTTLE LABEL
LOGO DESIGN | PACKAGING DESIGN





A restaurant devoted entirely to vegetarian/vegan food. The color palette consists of only three shades of green in order to convey the plant-
based menu, as well as to maintain a minimal and elegant aesthetic.

VERDURE BISTRO
RESTAURANT MENU | COLLATERAL
BRANDING/IDENTITY | TYPOGRAPHY | VECTOR ILLUSTRATION

LETTERHEAD

MENU | FRONT + BACK



BUSINESS CARD | FRONT + BACK



A website must be easy and effortless to navigate, especially that of a spa, allowing the user to correlate the ease of navigation with the ease 
and relaxation they can expect to feel when visiting the spa.

SERENE SPA
WEBSITE DESIGN | STAFF ID BADGE
UI DESIGN

HOME PAGE

CONTACT PAGE

SERVICES PAGE



DESKTOP SITE

STAFF ID BADGE
MOBILE SITE | TABLET + 
SMARTPHONE



Influenced by the Art Deco movement and the Roaring Twenties. My approach focused on utilizing sharp corners, lines of varying weights, 
bold colors and geometric shapes in order to echo the power, elegance and glamour that was prominent during that era.

ART DECO PLAYING CARD
VECTOR ILLUSTRATION

FRONT + BACK



Illustrating the word “melt,” reminded me of eating an ice cream cone in the heat of the summertime. Rushing to eat and lick the ice cream, 
before it melts and drips down your hand.

“MELT”
VECTOR ILLUSTRATION



Mego is an interactive and educational travel companion for children that has robotic arms and attaches to a smartphone or tablet to become 
an instant friend for kids on the go. Designs utilized are fun and playful to attract childrens’ attention, as well as to illustrate to parents that the 
struggles they face while traveling with their children will be helped by Mego.

“MEGO” INTERACTIVE KIDS’ TOY
COLLATERAL | MARKETING | MOBILE APP
LOGO DESIGN | BRANDING/IDENTITY | PACKAGING DESIGN | UI DESIGN

LOGO DESIGN



November 9, 2016

TO:
Shirley Ramirez
3300 University Boulevard
Winter Park, Florida 32792

Dear Professor Ramirez
I recently came across your advertisement for a graphic designer, and would like to 
submit my resume and application for the advertised position. After reviewing your 
requirements, I feel that my qualifications and work experience match them perfectly. 
I have a Bachelor’s Degree in Graphic Design and have a total work experience of 6 
years. I am well versed in different areas of design and have successfully designed 
many solutions for print media and websites. My key duties and responsibilities include, 
among others, the following:

I am a proficient macOS user, as well a former Windows user, so I am familiar and 
comfortable using both platforms. In addition, I have in-depth knowledge about the 
leading design software, such as Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop, 
Adobe Dreamweaver, and Adobe Premiere Pro and Final Cut Pro. Good communication 
and listening skills are essential for a graphic designer, and I excel in both verbal 
and written communication. I am a team player to the core, but am also at complete 
ease when working alone. I have attached a copy of my resume as well as the link to 
my online portfolio for your reference. I am confident that you will discover enough 
evidence of my capabilities as a Graphic Designer in order to schedule an interview to 
meet with me for the position.

Sincerely,

Rick Santiago

4212 203rd Street ■ Bayside, NY 11361
800.226.7625 ■ www.mego.com

Berspiet es restis rendenis quat ad quid ut quisqui od mil evende sit, consequis a 
quo inum restis volupta eprepel landantium qui occum arcia dolore quodi comnim 
recae optaecti tem quam quodit quid mostiur, tem eictese cuptatus est quia quo os 
quia voluptatibus molestem quatiam et laccatisit reperia tatur? Temod ut min et unt 
faccuptatem remporpore nim sitatemos elia sam dolupta dolenInt laborum volor si 
id ut el explaccum aut eaque venisi del et moluptamus autatur, nonseque adipsae, 
ommoluptat arum re raectisqui doloreseque pellaut aut parcilit, alic te od aut mil 
magnat utem quatem volest, sequiam exceat quidestis alis es et quamusaceat.

Il mi, sunt quam et moloria dollorrum hictorum, ut labore am eum voluptate consis 
et et peresci nimporrorunt ad escilit, culparibus comnim et re volupti oriberu ptatur 
reium quibus, volupti illaccatur? Ci reruntet exernati blanim et ratis utatemp ossit, vo 
cum repre volorem sit estias volecte naturib erciur? Sin reroviderum que occaborios 
volupta teceperum, que dolupieture nestrum excescil iunt rendi cum exped molorep 
ernatemped erectur? Pudandi dis mi, quos nus eossequam, exces rae venti que dolua 
temolup tatiist, nim aceaqua erovit, nobitinctur sim lit et litiureicto vendand isquaspis 
dolorerum et et ut velicitet, cores doluptaquo magnimus mod que consera sumquam 
nosti rempora nonsecae rempossum sapedias eliquibus, sum fugiat re con tat fuga. 

Rick Santiago
Brand Identity Developer

4212 203rd Street
Bayside, NY 11361

T: 917.392.9812
F: 917.392.9812
E: rsantiago@fullsail.edu

www.mego.com

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE

Shirley Ramirez
3300 University Boulevard
Winter Park, Florida 32792

4212 203rd Street ■ Bayside, NY 11361
800.226.7625 ■ www.mego.com
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MAGAZINE AD

WEB BANNER

OH, ANOTHER LONG CAR RIDE?

TIME TO CRY.
Parents think memes are funny too...

Just not when they have to experience them.

wherever you go,

BEWARE
LONG TRIPS
WITH YOUR
CHILDREN

wherever you go,

GUERRILLA MARKETING



PACKAGING MOBILE APP

Mego is a friendly, fun and educational social robot 
for children that attaches to and encompasses your 
tablet or smart phone, allowing the device itself to 
actually become Mego.

Mego is the travel companion for children that 
parents have been waiting for! Now you can rest 
easy knowing that your children are occupied, 
learning, and even improving upon social skills that 
will be very valuable to them later on in life.

Mego uses bluetooth to pair with your device, so 
you just launch the Mego app and your children can 
begin to play and learn, it’s that simple!

wherever you go,

compatible with

+

package contains one mego, instruction manual, and tips 
and tricks to get the best reaction from your mego!

Forgot your password?

LOG IN

Don’t have an account? Sign up 

resantiago@fullsail.edu

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● Spelling Games

Talk with your friend

GAMES
Math Games

Word Games Brain Teasers

Check out the FREE GAME of the day!







THANK YOU!
RICKY@RICKYSANTIAGO.COM
RICKYSANTIAGO.COM


